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Dr. Vidal Receives Grant from Colgate-Palmolive
Colgate-Palmolive awarded Dr. Cristina Vidal (Operative) a $39,000 grant titled “Development of therapeutic nanoparticles for sustained delivery of proanthocyanidins in adhesives.” This grant is an example of on-going collaboration between the College of Dentistry and industry. Read more.

Dr. Vijayan to receive Ahlstrom New Investigator Award
Dr. Suvendra Vijayan, a resident in Oral Pathology, Radiology, and Medicine, won the 2018 American Dental Association (ADA) Robert H. Ahlstrom New Investigator Award for his project “Reliability of 3D Printed Mandibles Constructed From CBCT Volumes of Different Voxel Sizes.” Read more.

Dr. Paula Weistroffer Receives McLeran Award
Dean David Johnsen presented Dr. Paula Weistroffer with the McLeran Award. The award recognizes a faculty member who has shown a commitment to dental education through excellence in teaching and an emphasis on patient-centered care. Read more.

Recent Publications
Events

June 19, Noon Seminar: Division of Sponsored Programs, “External Funding: The Search for Funding, How to Apply, and Tips for Working With Industry,” Galagan 14C, 12:00–1:00 p.m.

June 22, Noon Presentation: Dr. Polly Iben, “Three Unusual Cases from a Private Pediatric Dentistry Office,” Galagan C, 12:00–1:00 p.m.

June 28, Noon Seminar: Dr. Bei Wu, “Oral Health Disparities Among Older Americans,” Galagan 14C, 12:00–1:00 p.m.

In the News

The Hispanic Student Dental Association produced a video featuring kids teaching oral hygiene, and the video won the Orgullo competition. Watch the video here.

The American Association for the Advancement of Science promoted Dr. Teresa Marshall’s research on childhood obesity in a press release.

The Balaji Dental and Craniofacial Hospital in India wrote about Dr. S.M. Balaji visiting the University of Iowa College of Dentistry along with the FDI World Dental Federation earlier this year. Read more.

Notes and Resources

Filling Station Menu
May 14-June 29 Monday-Thursday 7:30-4:00 Friday 7:30-3:00

Dental Research Resources: Hardin Library

The DSB Weekly is produced by Michael Tilley in the College of Dentistry. Michael welcomes comments, suggestions, and story ideas: Contact Michael (j-michael-tilley@uiowa.edu). A PDF of this email is available here.